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Cross-Straits Economic Cooperation Framework Agreement (hereinafter 
referred to as ECFA) is designed to enhance the degree of freedom of cross-strait 
trade, promote bilateral trade to become institutionalized and convenient, and expand 
cross-strait economic and trade exchanges. The mode of a framework agreement was 
adopted to sign ECFA, part of which includes the early harvest list policy, and with 
the development of the cross-strait negotiations, more follow-up economic and trade 
agreements will be signed. The study of the execution efficiency of early harvest list 
policy and the analysis of whether the preferential functions of the policy can be 
transformed into the economic benefits of enterprises, is the most basic original 
intention of signing ECFA, and also serves to put forward policy recommendations 
for signing follow-up agreements of ECFA. In this paper, the author analyzes the 
status, existing problems and reasons for the problems in the process of carrying out 
the policy, and recommends to expand the efficiency of executing the early harvest 
list policy in Fujian’s export to Taiwan. 
Chapter one is the introduction. In this part, the author introduces the 
background and significance of the study, reviews the research results of ECFA by 
scholars from Mainland China and Taiwan in recent years, and defines concept and 
puts forward the study methods . 
In chapter two, according to the public policy theory, the author analyzes that 
the ECFA policy develops from a social issue into a public policy and the 
implementation of the policy experiences the process of dynamic adjustment and 
gradual improvement. This part also expounds the guiding significance of the public 
policy theory in this study. 
In chapter three, through the comparison, induction and summary of relevant 
statistical data, and the analysis of the structure of the export goods from Fujian to 













enterprises’ application for certificates of origin while enjoying the preferential 
policies during 2011 to2013, the author utilizes practical cases collected during work 
to elaborate the problems existing in the implementation of the early harvest list 
policy of ECFA. 
In chapter four, according to the present situation of the application of the 
ECFA early harvest list policy by Fujian to Taiwan export enterprises, the author 
analyzes why the application effects of the policy are not satisfying. 
In chapter five, in view of the poor effects of the application of the ECFA early 
harvest list policy by Fujian to Taiwan export enterprises, the author makes 
recommendations for enhancing the policy effects and promoting the implementation 
of the policy. 
Chapter six is the conclusion. This part is a summary of this study. 
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（Comprehensive Economic Cooperation Agreement，简称 CECA）的政见，获
得大多数台湾民众的支持，希望可以避免台湾被边缘化的危机。2008 年 12 月



































和早期收获计划等主体内容。2010 年 6 月 29 日，大陆海协会和台湾海基会在
重庆签署了《海峡两岸经济合作框架协议》（以下简称框架协议，英文全称
Cross-straits  Economic Cooperation Framework Agreement英文简称ECFA）。
















































ECFA 自 2008 年被正式提出以来，两岸学术界对 ECFA 开展了广泛的探讨，
并提出了不少的真知灼见。从近些年的研究文献来看，两岸研究的专家学者针























































⑦林建甫，周信佑.两岸签订 ECFA 对台湾的影响［J］.台湾国家政策基金研究会，2010，(1). 
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